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tion, and also separates publits frox pivate Acte and adds a con-
venient classification of subjece, which practice la a time-saver and
is worthy of adoption by ail the Provinces in issuig their amvuai
statu."..

11. Report.-The Association as representative of ail branches
of the legal profession in Canada, and with pride in the mariner in
which our Courts are discharging their judicial duties, ventures in
a spirit, not of criticism but of co-operation, to addreaa to the Courts
whose opinions are reported the following commenta and sug-
gestions-

The accumulation of reported cases is the subject of grave
concern and with the growth of the population litigation in ail the
Courts will increase in like proportion, and it is riot improbable
that in the near future the burden nf accumulated precedent wvill
become serlous and may jeopàrdise the doctrine of the sanctity of
judicial precedent,

The Association recognizes the joint interest of the Bench and
Bar, and does not xninimize the responsibillty of the Bar for this
evil, nor its duty to co-operate in applying the remedy. The
Association submits the matter is one for the special cognizance
of the judiciary, and no0 reformn can be so eifective as those remedies
w-hich judicial initiative can supply.

The Association therefore approaches the Courts for consider-
ation, and urges that they seriously address theirselves to this
problem, and -with ail respect submits the follo-wing suggestions:

(a) A conseious effort at the shortening of opinions and the
recognition of brevity as a cardinal virtue second oilly to
clearnesa.

(b> An. avoidance of multiplied citations and of 'elaborate dis-
cussions of weli--settied principles and of lengthy extracts
f rom text books and reports.

(c) The presentation of so much and ne more of the facta as
are necessary to present the precise question at issue.

(d) A reduction of the number of reasoned opinions and a cor-
rcaponding increase in the number of memiorandum br
per Curiam decisions, with a brief statement, when noces-
sary, of the points decid,ýd and of the ruling authorities.


